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His Defeat of the Forces of Colonel ; Temporary Belief for the Inhabi- -Wreck of the Fishing Schooner
Campbell Off Long Island.

HAEEOW ESCAPE OP 'SUEYIYOES.

--Linares Was Complete. tants of Buluwayo.

CUBAN WOMEN I0UGHT BRAVELY, MAY OUT OFF THE FCOD SUPPLY- -

acinng, .v. . .;
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west Prices Io)r the Best Goods.
An Insurgent Officer, Whose Wife Was Cut'

to All.OaderMy, Undarsall, One Price if

The Fatal Squall Which Sunk the Vessel
lasted Only a Minute, Ijui In That Snort
Time Both Masts Were. Snapped OCT

Close to the Deck. ,

New Bedford, Mass. , April 20. Nine
Gloucester fishermen were lost , off 'Long
Island on Friday night, when the fishing
schooner J. W. Campbellj of Gloucester,
was sunk in a squall. The seven survivors
arrived here last night to tell the story.
They were brought into port bv the tug
Gladiator, from the ' schooner Norman,
Avhich picked them up after they had spent
an entire night and day in an open boat
without food. . I ;

The lost are Captain Robert Smith,
John McGuire, Prank Sylvia Thomas
Rogers, George Ela, William McAllister,
Abel McCormy, George GrKham and
Charles Dohcrty, all of Gloucester.

The sinking of the Campbell was re-
markable in several respects. The fatal
squall was one of the most sudden and
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i Ilines of Dry Goods whic h evencutting the prices on all
re

the store thronged withhard times must Keep eagerhese
i o r H prnnnmirl 1 house keepers.km

don't want to make the impression that we are doing

It Is Now Feared That the Savages Have
Gone to Join Forces with Another Band
and Close Up the Roads Misleading Re-

ports
'

in London.
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Buluwayo, April 20. So far as the sit-
uation is ihipoved here over that of Sat-
urday is 'due to the departure of the
enemy, which has been massed to the
north of the town for several days, and
from which an attack had been almost
hourly expected. '

This movement, however, brings little
comfort to those in Buluwayo. The excited
manner in which the natives quitted their
positions indica.ed a confident purpose of
mischief. There is no evidence Jthat they
were alarmed; Friday at the. demonstra-
tion of the patrol of forty-tw- o men from
Buluwayo against their vanguard. Al-
though this vanguard was ; driven back
upon the main body, the patrol did not ,

dare to place itself within reach of the
overwhelming numbers of the main body.

The direction tpken by this body of hos-
tile natives after quitting the position to
the north has not been learned. But it is
feared that the purpose of the movement
is to try ana effect a junction with the
rebels in the Matoppo Hills, and thus sever
communications to the southward. The
road runs through the Matoppo Hills to
the south of Buluwayo, and this is a diffi-
cult and dangerous one for fifty miles
from here, at which distance the road
reaches the Mangwe pass. This angular
and precipitous defile, it is said, must be
held, ' It is of such a character that it can
well-b- 'made impregnable against the at-
tacks of native warriors, but for the same
reason, if allowed to get into the hands of
the natives, "it would be difficult to dis

for tun and your special Denent. we are working

to Pieces by the Spaniards, Attemps Sui- - j

cide, and Is Severely Rebuked by the In-surg- ent

Commander. f - , :

Havana, April 18. Further Hiforma-tio- n

from the front shows that the battle
of Tuesday last at Laehuza was the most
severe since the beginning of hostilities.
It was a complete defeat for Colonel Lin-
ares by General Maceo, whose force con-
sisted jpflS, 003 men. Spanish reports place
Colonel Linares'; fores at 1,500 men, of
whom 450 were killed and 500 wounded.
The insurgents lost 203 killed and about
400 wounded.

, Maceo led his troops into the thickest of
the fight, and Colonel Linares' forces re-

treated in disorder. They finally made a
stand on the wharf; 'of the San Claudia
plantation behind rude fortifications,' un-
til a warship came to their rescue. The
Cuban forces on the shore made sad havoc
with the troops as they embarked, shoot-
ing them down in their boats.

In the battle a company of Cuban wo-
men fought bravely. In ah effort to cap-
ture Colonel Linares an insurgent, Al-
varez, got separated! Seeing his danger,
Mrs. Alvarez and several others, followed
him. Both husband and wife were caught
in the Spanish lines, and tried to fight
their way back with machetes. Thinking
that his wife was still at his side, Alvarez
made his escape, but she was cut off at
the last moment, and was literally hacked
to pieces by Spanish machetes. In his
grief and chagrin Alvarez shot himself se-

riously. ' '
.

General Maceo commanded Alvarez to
appear before him. ' On demanding a
reason for his crime, Alvarez said he could
not endure life purchased by his wife's

lness

and expect bv square dealingf; courteous atten- -livin terrific in the memory of the surviving
i seamen. It-wa- s all over in about a mininr the best values' possible for the money.and giv
ute. It happened so quicklyx and there
was so little warning that there was nor'tnre pyItj Trainee In '. U r o - rl time to avert calamity or provide for esWeek Shades,: Lace Curtains andiDra- - cape. As it was, it seems remarkable
that there was a single survivor. ' The es
cape seemed but a trick of fate.Jt have a good fiolland bhade, with spring roller,

lies.
Lace: Curtains, 2 j yards long, for 50c. ; TTinsel15c.

. When the squall struck her the vessel
careened under the terrible blow, and all

for 13c, sld elsewhere for 25c. realized that their lives were in danger.p'ery
Seven of the sixteen sailors quickly clam 7 4'bered up the masts. No sooner had they
none so tuan a second and tar more pow-
erful gust of wind seized the craft andin only ' appreciate the valueuc;
seemed to lift it bodily out of the sea.
Then, as if in a mighty grasp, 'the vessel
was wrenched and given a sudden twist .1themhese iroods h .with such violence that the masts snappedseeing off even with the deck, like toothpicks,
and were hurled far away from the reach
of the vortex made by the ship as she fell

lodge them with any force at present
available. T leave this pass to the enemy
would effectually cut off the intercourse
of Buluwayo with the outside world,

MISLEADING REPORTS.

DacK into the water and sank iilie a piece

deitth. Maceo replied : "Pray God you
may die,' for if you live I will surely hang
you. C uba needs men too sorely to, lose
any except in the face of the enemy."

Three prisoners of war.Gregorio Borges,
Estaban Hernandez and Jose Bacallao,

of lead.
This is the story as told by the survivors.

- were executed yesterday at tlie Cabanass They left New York at 8 o'clock Friday
night, and the squall struckthem soon

, afterwards. There was not the slighlest
warning. 'The wind was blowing only
about two knots and everything seemed

iores,
favorable for a smooth trip.

. After ihe sqaull subsided themopn come
out and by iis light the seven survivors,J. M. LEATM, mo..

British Sooth Africa Company Officers Not .

Alarmed Regarding EuluwAyo.
London, April 20. The officers of the

Chartered South Africa company here-- are
iiisientlyireseiitiag--;5'.he'Vit'uV''"'
tion at Buluwayo is not as serious.as repre- - --

sentedin non-offici- al dispatches.; and that
the town is not in any real danger.. The
Chartered company today announced that
they learn that the officials of Buluwayo aro
confident that they ca'n hold thej town,
and that the town of Salisbury is also
safe, and is organizing its' defense forces.

All of th'? non-offici- al dispatches from
South Africa reflect a tone and
continues to represent the situation at

who still clung to the masts in spite of the
awful shock of being thrown through the
air and striking the water as they did.'ashand Goldsboro Streets. were able to find a dory, into which they
climbed, after bailing it dut."

All night long and all the next day they
drifted helplessly about Loner Island

CH!

fortress. They belonged to the insurgent
baild commanded by Dr. Bruno Sayas.
All met their fate with 'remarkable cour-
age," The menhad ..boen cTiivhiLbd of it?--"

cendiarism. They took part in the insur-
gents' attack on Managua, when consider-
able property was. destroyed by fire.

Two American citizens have been ar-

rested' between' Cardenas and Matanzas
on a charge of taking plans of defenses
They have been handed over to thej civil
authorities, according to thoir treaty
rights. .' '

j ''''" ' ' '" ;". '
', A 15'isliop Under Arrest! j

Washington, April 18. The state de-

partment has received a brief cablejmes-sag-e

from Consul General Willutms, at
Havana, announcing the arrest of ; Pro-
testant Bishop Albarto Jesus Diaz", who is
well known throughout the south and to
many church people in all parts of the
United States'-.- . Diaz is a naturalized
American, and' of strong Cuban sympa-thie- s,

but his friends in i'ss that hks work
in Cuba has been ponfined to proselyting
for the church, and deny participation in
the rebellion on his part. '

LDREN PERISHED
Rment.llonsft rir Turner's111

; 1

'alls, 3Iuss.
I.LS. Mas-.- . April IS. This,
villa i; ? exuerionced. its sad- -

sound without food or water. Then they
were picked up by the schooner Norman

.and later were transferred to the tug
Gladiator, twhich brought them to this
port. They lost everything except the
clothes they had on their backs.

For International Arbitration.
RoqilESTKi:. N. Y., "April 20. The me

Mtfvtsi

Diphtheria, Cbnqnered.j
Chicago, April IT. Professor H.P. Prstt

and Professor Hugh Wightman announce
to the world that diphtheria and typhoid
are "absolutely killed by the Roentgen
rays. This statement is made without re-

serve.. The decision was reached last even-
ing in the laboratory, when the last of the
germs which had bieri exposed to the ray
failed to show signs of life tinder the

.glas.i the' dy.idlyj bacilli romaihing idle
and inactive in the mid it of thd be.5t and
most 'tempting imitation of human tissue.

M.u-- , when five children
tmtioiulit v were suffocated iu'a

n "L" stiver, r

P origin.

Buluvyayo as alarming and the condition
of affairs throughout Matabele as growing
more and more threatening. Elaborate
precautions for defense, indicating a mo-
mentary fearjof overwhelming attack, are
reported from Buluwayo, and grave ap-
prehensions exist there that communica-
tions with the settlements to the south
will bej cut off. " The supply qf provisions
is diminishing in Buluwayo in a con-
stantly! increasing ratio, owing to the largo
number of refugees and, what is much
more serious, doubtful natives; that are
coming in. Tire dread is abroadamong J

all t he white j inhabitants ' that these , na-
tives are hostile Matabelo coming in un-
der the disg'ii?e of friendlies, but medi

11 their

itc'd in the basemetit. of
block in wliichthe chil-p;ire:i- ts

were living. It
ii;iu tiio-;- e on the second

a'jl tirosehrv.vwir.h their
uli'd ;ind nearly over-- Destructive Forest Fires in

, Philadelphia, April 20- .-
New Jersey.
A special to

ho 1; forestThc Times says that destructive
A The Charg-- Against Bishop Diaz.
Madrid, April IS. Advices from Cuba

say that the charge upon which Bishop

morial, to President Cleveland recently
compiled by ii, committee representing tlTe

New York StateBar association, praying
for the estahlisliment of an '"international
court of arbitration, has been indorsed by
the, association and will be presented to
the president by the committee tomorrow
at Washington. - In this petition it .is
urged that this court consist of nine men
capable of settling diplomatic diilicutries
in a judicial manner. After this court was
established other naiions would avail
themselves of the opportunity to do away
with the horrors of war. The memorial is
.a model of rhetorical composition, and' will
be gotten up in attractive form.

M 111- -

''.vc. n m;iu named Co u-v- ed

on the. tipper floor,
ix snuvll children and.

i place of safety. Two
urcd and' carried them

tt Port; Rc-ragi- ng

for
fires have again broken out
public, N; J., and 'have been!!tt to tating a treacherous outbreak in co-oper-

Four square miles of valuablefour day? attack from without.tion with an
others pensjunl. A young

"Ppl! tscupt'd by going- - down a
-- 0.

are:

Diaz, who claims to be a naturalized
American citizen, was. arrested was that'
ofpromoting correspondence between the
rebels and the United States. The bishop
is denied communication with his friends
in the office of the chief of police, where
only prominent persons are detained.' Mr.
Williams, the United States consul gen-
eral, has made active efforts to see Bishop
Diaz, but this has proved to be impossible,

w)h i no Courmaline,
waru Courmaline. 'acred

.An Dtihoi-;- , aged 4 years;
"vl 7 ye ns;' llosie Bon--

aim! mg and timber land are reported con-

sumed, and a number of dwellings are
said to be in great danger. A large. num--

ber of farmers are fighting the flames.
...
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Says JkVociert I?elegrates Will le Excluded.

Baltimore, April 20. The Sun, in the
course of a Special avticleton the jsubjectof .

women ';as delegates by the coming gen-
eral' conference of t he Methodist Episcopal
church, to be held in Cleveland, O., the
first Monday in May, says that it has the
highest authority for asserting; that the
committee acting on the question will re

'port negatively. .

, !r
AVest .Virginia's -- War Governor Dead.

as- tue Disnon is sail cue on irom comFce o

munication. 1

Fatal Fire in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, April 20. Fire on Sat-

urday afternoon destroyed the old Penn-
sylvania railroad station, at Market and
Thirty-secon- d streets,; anA the immense
car sheds in the rear. Seven Pullman cars'
and thirty day coaches were alsodestroyed.
Two firemen; were killed; by' falling walls
and eight were injured, 'two of them, it is
thought, fatally. A number of) other fire-
men were overcome by the intense heat,
and had. to bb taken to the hospital. The
loss will probably amount to 400,000. The
dead are William Staiger, district en-

gineer, and Hugh McGran igan, of Hook
and Ladder Company I. The; most seri-
ously injured are: George R. Preston and
Samuel Sneyd, who were buried under
falling walls.

A;tnl Cu What was
"! Kime jo light
'''"ii. A fisherman

. Burden Diamond Robbers Cangiit,

No News of Nansen.
St. PETERSBURG, April 20. The police

have a report from Ust Yansk, northern
Siberia, that nothing is known there; of
Dr. Nansen. Ust Yansk is the point east
of the Lena Delta from which was dated
the first report by Kushnarff, contractor
for Nansen, that the explorer had reached
the pole and was returning. . The report
which the police have now received also
says that the natives who stayetlfrom May
to November on the Liakhoff and
Kotelny islands, where Baron Toll's pro-

vision stores intended for Nansen's use
are placed,' saw no wreckage or sign of
Nansen.

' T:

'had
JL' ieer securely bound

'i-- Jmll;.(i over the head
;:l ari.uad the: waist.' A

and i

bur
Ya. . April 20. Ex- -

i;. , tightly, around the
HVtli. iji't hoavvirnn

. Pakk:eusuukg, W.
Governor Boreman, the lastrlboi of the war

died at hisgovernors of West Virginia,

London, April 18 The arrests made. on
Bond street of William Duhlop, described
as a valet, and William Turner, said to be
a footman, are important ones. The pris-
oners said they left the 'employment of ..a
gentleman in New Yorkjecently; In Dun-lop'- s

pocket the police found diamonds
valued "at 115,030, believed to have been
stolen, and a search of, the room occupied
by the prisoners resulted in "the discovery
of bracelets, tiaras, rrngs, scarf pips set
with diamonds, emeralds and other jew-
elry estimated to be worth 75,000. .".'.

There is no doubt that the men are the
persons guilty of robbin 'Mr. .Burden, of
New York, in December' last,

viol
as- V:

home here at 9' o'clock yesterday morning.
He was once United States senator, and
has been identified with state interestsfor
thirty --five years. At the time of his death
he was circuit court judfv. for this district.

U)s W.-- Lawrence, 41hrhr, Suicide of a Double Murderer.
Seattle. Wash., April IS. James"as r, E.

an Englishman, was arrested here

t veen two weeks
1 li.ive gone north.

!'i i' brother, . Roy
: ! Howard City,

Allsop0 and-'-1

by a Minneapolis officer, charged with the
has there to place"Tost lilt! fl

A Verdict for 5330,275.
New York, April 17 Dudley Porter and

others of Haverhill, Mass., I in a suit
against J. M. Sigafus for 1,000, 003. secured
a verdict yesterday in, the United States
circuit court for 33J,275. .The plaintiffs
eharged that the defendant sold them a

"

gold mine i4 Riverside; county,; Cal., and
misrepresented its character.. The de-

fendant claiined that the j misunderstand-
ing arose oyer the lncQmp'2t3acy" or the
negligence of the experts employed by tho
plaintiffs to inspect tha. mine. They also
claimed that the mine was mismanaged
after the sale. j

lfv- - conclnsivplvhi id
ti 'do; with the

murder of Miss Lena Olsen, ot 3iinneap-olis- ,,

in August, 1894, at Duluth, Minn.
He is alleged to have decoyed her tp .an
isolated place on the shores of Lake Su-

perior, robbed her of a considerable sum of
money, and then murdered her. Ha is also
suspected of hatng murdered his wife at
Tacoma in 1890, she having been killed in
that year, supposedly by a runaway. All-so- n

committed suicide in his cell last

"'".'Strength which comes to usfjrom eat-in- g

nourishiig food is better than stim-

ulation, because it is new-strength- .

" The health which belongs to a strong
body well "nourished by proper food
(properly digested) is. the only health
that is lasting. ' j v

The. dirTerence between Shaker Di-

gestive Cordial and other medicines is
simply that it helps nature; to make

Life Sentence.
A ;,i

-- Mrs. Bell ' for
'n, was on at--

tO l;f;

Two Children Killed by tightnihs:.
Marinette, Wis., April 18. Two per-

sons were killed, two probably fatally in-

jured and two others seriously hurt by two
bolts of lightning which successively
struck the dwelling of Andrew Olsen, at
Wallace, Mich., yesterday. The dead are
a boy and a girl aged 8 and 6 years, re-

spectively. Mr. and Mrs. Olsen were fa-

tally hurt. Another Child and Mrs. An-

derson, a caller, were badly burned; The

'inpnsonment.
Mr.. Bell was thatl the night.tw children.

f
a.

a

a boy F. A. Jenkins, Ko.xbury, Mass..or lo . 1. . ,

Prize for American Artists.h-- . ,
11 Ule "lost fiend-- ill you nlease.send me twowrites: V

samples ot your Japanese Pile Cure as
Sirin;uun-:n- t: ingenuity

MvoSnn-,t!- 'n to thinnest

the tenm lore win--

family wa huddled in one; room when the
1 have twotwo bolts fell. friends whoare troubled

It curedme, but they saywith Piles
was severalzero

their attire was A Bomb Thrower in Portugal's Capital.
Lisbon, April 20 A wealthy manufact0a

strangth. ; , , Tt does not. profess to cure
sickness, except as that sickness is the
result of weakness 4 caused by food not
properly digested. f

ShakerJDigestive Cordial will relieve
the pangs .of indigestion, - and make
thin, sick, weak people as well as if
their stomachs had never been out of
order.

It is a "gentle aid to the digestion of

Pittsbuf.g, April 20. Andrew Carnegie
has authorized the trustees of the Car-
negie Art gallery to offer 8,000 for the
best two oil paintings by American ar-

tists. The trustees announce a prize of
$5,000 for the- - best painting in oil produced
in the year 1896 by ah American' artist,
wherever resident, and first shown in the
Carnegie Art galleries at. an exhibition to
be held for five weeks, beginning Tues-da- v.

Nov. 3 next. A prize of $3,0Q0-wil- L

the !Miun the by
it won't cure them. Please' send them
on receipt! of this as I wish to convince
them that it will cure them. - Sample
free, at Hargrave's.

ere t " u ""Properly clad urer ' named Domingor, while j returning
lh his carriage from his factory at Assis to
the Alhanctra station, was killed, togetherMth wf and 'dropped off.u :u ixed with nox--

is

With his coachman, by a bomb , made of
vi UC I I I I III-- " H II IA

and un- -dynamite and nails. The police are in
quiring into the affair. .be given for the painting in oil adjudged Ladie's

trimmed.
nature's strength-make- r, food. Hats, trimmed

M. T. Young's.;At druggists Trial: bottlerio tents-- j to be next in artistic value.
ncL
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